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PROJECT LOCATION: 

2-00-042-A1 

Gerry and Kathryn Cirincione-Cales 

12990 Sir Francis Drake Blvd., Inverness, Marin County, 
APN 112-042-07 (formerly 112-042-03). 

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT PREVIOUSLY APPROVED: Construction of a two
bedroom single-family residence, septic system, and drainage trench. 

DESCRIPTION OF AMENDMENT: After-the-fact authorization for (1) remodeling 
of the storage space above an existing attached garage into two guest units; (2) the 
addition of 126 square feet for storage and a stairway; and (3) conversion from residential 
use to commercial, visitor-serving use of the residence. The proposed amendment would 
result in one guest unit and one bedroom for the owners' use in the residence, and two 
guest units in the area above the garage. The total number of proposed guest units at the 
Sandy Cove Inn, including the residence and the area above the garage, is three. 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: Marin County Septic Permit# 99/00-69 
and Local Agency Review approval. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Marin County Local Coastal Program 
(LCP), Local Agency Review approval, Environmental Health Services septic permit 
No. 90/00-69, and Coastal Permit No. 84-54/Design Review No. 84-128/ Use Permit 
No. 85-10; CDP File 250-79; CDP No. 2-84-09 (Cirincione-Cales); Litigation 
Settlement Agreement from 1131190 between CCC, State Lands Commission, County 
of Marin, and Cirincione-Cales . 
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The staff recommends that the Commission approve with conditions the requested coastal 
permit amendment. Gerry and Kathryn Cirincione-Coles seek an amendment to Coastal 
Development Permit No. 2-00-042 (previously permit 250-79), which authorized construction of 
a two-story, two-bedroom single-family residence on Sir Francis Drake Boulevard in Inverness 
in Marin County. The amendment request seeks after-the-fact authorization for (1) remodeling 
of the storage space above the existing attached garage into two guest units; (2) the addition of 
126 square feet for storage and a stairway; and (3) conversion from residential use to 
commercial, visitor-serving use of the residence. The proposed amendment would result in one 
guest unit and one owner bedroom in the residence, and two guest units in the area above the 
garage. The total number of proposed guest units at the "Sandy Cove Inn," including the 
residence and the area above the garage, is three. 

The certified Marin County LCP, as amended by Marin County LCP Amendment 2-85 to Units I 
and II Zoning Ordinance, provides a definition of "Bed and Breakfast," and allows the 
establishment of Bed and Breakfast operations that offer up to three guest rooms as a principal 
permitted use in C-RSP zoning districts. Therefore, the proposed conversion of the residence to 
a three-unit inn is an allowable use under the certified LCP. 

The staff recommends attaching a special condition requiring the applicant to (1) begin 
installation of an expanded septic system to accommodate the additional septic use no later than 
Aprill5, 2001; (2) install the septic system consistent with Marin County Septic Permit #99/00-
69; and (3) complete installation no later than May 15,2001. 

Since the subject parcel is located in an area subject to flooding, the staff also recommends 
attaching a special condition requiring the applicant to record an assumption of risk, waiver of 
liability, and indemnity agreement. 

The staff thus recommends that the Commission find the proposed project, as conditioned, is 
consistent with the certified Marin County LCP and with the public access and public recreation 
policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

2.0 STAFF NOTES 

2.1 Commission Hearing 

At the Commission meeting of January 11, 2001, the hearing for Coastal Permit No. 2-00-42-A1 
was opened and continued until a subsequent hearing to allow time for staff to respond to the 
concerns of the many interested parties who wrote letters concerning the proposed project (see 
Exhibit No. 13). The primary concerns were (1) inadequate public notice; (2) potential impacts 
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to environmentally sensitive habitat; and (3) scheduling the item to be heard in Northern 
California. 

2.1.1 Public Notice 

Concerned citizens have indicated that the subject site was not posted with the Commission's 
Notice of Pending Permit, and thus that there was inadequate public notice. Consistent with 
Section 13054(d) of the Commission's regulations, at the time the application was initially 
submitted in September of 2000, the site was posted with a Notice that an application had been 
filed with the Commission. Sometime since the initial posting, the sign was removed or, due to 
rain or wind, was dislodged. To address that concern, the property owners posted a new Notice 
on their property. Staff confirmed during a recent site visit that the site is indeed again properly 
posted. 

As noted above, the proposed amendment request was initially scheduled for a hearing at the 
January 2001 Commission meeting (Item Th 14b for 1111/01). Prior to the January hearing, 
Public Hearing Notices and staff reports were sent to all known interested parties as well as 
residents whose property is within 100 feet of the subject site, consistent with Sections 13054(a) 
and 13063(a) of the Commission's Regulations. Additional names have since been added to the 
mailing list in response to letters and phone calls we received from interested parties who had not 
previously received Public Hearing Notices. The current, amended mailing list is attached as 
Exhibit No. 12. 

2.1.2 Impacts to Environmentally Sensitive Habitat 

Concerned citizens have raised the issue of impacts to environmentally sensitive habitat on and 
near the site. There are two creeks/drainages on the property, both of which drain into Tomales 
Bay, and there is some potential wetland habitat on the property, as well as on the adjacent State 
Lands property (formerly part of the subject parcel). In addition, Chicken Ranch Beach, a 
county-operated beach, is located very near the subject site. Public comment letters express 
concern that development on the subject site has been adversely affecting the beach and Tomales 
Bay, including polluting the beach and the bay. 

Commission staff, including staff biologist Dr. John Dixon, visited the site recently and made a 
further investigation into the matter of potential adverse impacts to sensitive habitat. It is the 
opinion of staff, including Dr. Dixon, that while there is sensitive habitat on and adjacent to the 
subject property, the proposed conversion of use on the site from residential to commercial 
visitor-serving will not adversely affect the sensitive habitat. It appears that a major concern 
raised in letters is that there should be no development at all on the subject site. It should be 
noted that the existing house was authorized by the Commission in 1979, and that the proposed 
amendment is for a change in use, not for new construction. The footprint of the existing 
structure is not proposed to increase, and the change in the intensity of use resulting from 
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conversion of the residence to a three-unit Bed and Breakfast facility is minimal. This issue is 
discussed further in section 6.8, Environmentally Sensitive Habitat. 

In addition, Special Condition No. 1 of this permit requires installation of a new, larger septic 
system to serve the proposed new development. This issue is discussed further in section 6.3, 
Water and Septic Services. 

2.1.3 Scheduling Request 

Many citizens expressed a desire to have the permit amendment request heard at a Northern 
California meeting, so interested parties could attend the hearing. Unfortunately, it is often not 
possible to accommodate such requests. The next meeting in Northern California is not until 
July 2001 (Santa Rosa), which does not fall within the 180-day period during which the coastal 
permit application must be heard pursuant to the Permit Streamlining Act. Unless the time 
requirement is waived by the applicant, the lfPlication must be heard within 180 days of its 
filing, which was October 22, 2000; the 180 day thus falls on April20, 2001. 

2.2 Subject Amendment and Standard of Review 

.. .. 

• 

On November 15, 1979, the Coastal Commission granted CDP 250-79 (now Permit 2-00-42) to • 
the applicants, Gerry and Kathryn Cirincione-Coles, for a two-bedroom single-family residence, 
septic system, and drainage trench. In its action to approve the original permit, the Commission 
imposed six special conditions. These conditions included (1) a requirement that the applicants 
record a document offering to dedicate a public access easement over public trust lands on the 
subject property; (2) a requirement for submittal of landscape plans to mitigate visual impacts; 
(3) a requirement that the proposed septic system conform to the recommendations of the 
Regional Water Quality Control Board; (4) a requirement that all utility connections be 
underground; (5) a requirement that the applicant install water-saving devices; and (6) a 
requirement that construction begin within 12 months and be completed within 18 months of the 
date of Commission action, and that construction subsequent to such period shall require a new 
or extended coastal permit. In May 1981, the Commission approved a time extension for 
completion of the project. Subsequent to the Commission's action on the permit, a 1990 
Litigation Settlement Agreement between the applicants, the State Lands Commission, the 
Coastal Commission, and Marin County resulted in about one acre of the subject site being 
granted to State Lands. As a result, the public access easement offered by the applicants 
pursuant to Special Condition No. 1 of this permit, and accepted for management in 1983 by the 
County of Marin, was rescinded, as the easement was located on the property granted to State 
Lands. 

The proposed development is located between the first public road and the sea, in an area that is 
within Marin County's primary permit jurisdiction under its certified Local Coastal Program • 
(LCP). Pursuant to the 1990 Litigation Settlement Agreement, which established that the 
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Cirincione-Coles property does not constitute tidelands or lands within the public trust, the 
subject site is not within the original jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission. Thus, any coastal 
permit for new development at this location would be considered by the County (and appealable 
to the Commission). However, the proposed project seeks to modify a development approved by 
the Coastal Commission prior to the certification of the LCP, and thus constitutes an amendment 
to the original coastal development permit, rather than a permit for new development. The 
project is before the Commission and not the County because only the Commission can amend a 
previously granted Commission permit. 

The applicants have questioned the Commission's authority to administer a coastal permit 
amendment for development on their property, since the Litigation Settlement Agreement states 
that their property is not within the original jurisdiction of the Coastal Commission. However, 
the Litigation Settlement Agreement also provides that the Agreement shall not affect the 
authority of any agency having jurisdiction based on statute, administrative regulation, or law. 

Section 3.3.9 of the 1990 Litigation Settlement Agreement specifically states that: 

The findings by SLC are not intended to and do not affect the authority or jurisdiction or 
extent of regulation or control, if any, of any agency having authority or jurisdiction over 
the settlement area based on statute, administrative regulation, or law. 

Section 11.1 of the Litigation Settlement Agreement also states in relevant part that: 

It is also expressly understood and agreed that this Agreement shall not be construed and 
is not intended to affect the powers, authority or jurisdiction or extent of regulation or 
control of any other regulatory agency having power, authority or jurisdiction over the 
settlement area based on statute, administrative regulation or law. 

Thus, the Settlement Agreement recognizes further permit amendment review authority by the 
Coastal Commission. In accordance with Coastal Act Section 30604(b) and (c), the standards of 
review for the proposed development with the proposed amendment are the LCP and the public 
access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

2.3 Procedural Note 

Section 13166 of the California Code of Regulations states that the Executive Director shall 
reject an amendment request if it lessens or avoids the intent of the approved permit unless the 
applicant presents newly discovered material information, which he or she could not, with 
reasonable diligence, have discovered and produced before the permit was granted. 

In this case, the amendment request before the Commission would not lessen or avoid the intent 
of the originally approved permit as the original permit authorized construction of a single-
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family residence, and the amendment request seeks to authorize a change in use to a visitor
serving facility. There are no special conditions attached to the original permit that would 
prohibit such a change in use. 

3.0 STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

3.1 Motion 

I move that the Commission approve with conditions the proposed amendment to Coastal 
Development Permit No. 2-00-42 (previously 250-79) pursuant to the staff 
recommendation. 

3.2 Staff Recommendation of Approval 

Staff recommends a YES vote. To pass the motion, a majority of the Commissioners present is 
required. Approval of the motion will result in the adoption of the following resolution and 
findings. 

3.3 Resolution to Approve Permit Amendment 

The Commission hereby approves with conditions the coastal development permit amendment 
on the grounds that the development as amended and subject to conditions will be in conformity 
with the certified Marin County Local Coastal Program and with the public access and public 
recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. Approval of the permit amendment complies 
with the California Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible mitigation measures 
and/or alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse effects 
of the amended development on the environment, or 2) there are no further feasible mitigation 
measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any significant adverse impacts of the 
development on the environment. 

4.0 STANDARD CONDITIONS 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The permit is not valid and development shall 
not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is 
returned to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years from 
the date on which the Commission voted on the application. Development shall be 

• 

• 

• 
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pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application 
for extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Assignment. The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee files 
with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the permit. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent of interpretation of any condition will be resolved 
by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be perpetual, 
and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future owners and 
possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

5.0 SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

All previous permit conditions of CDP 2-00-042 remain effective and unchanged. The 
Commission adds two new special conditions, as described below. 

• The Commission grants this permit amendment subject to the following special conditions: 

• 

1. Installation of New Septic System. 

The permittee shall begin installation of a new septic system no later than Aprill5, 2001. The 
permittee shall install the septic system pursuant to the terms and conditions of Septic Permit No. 
99/00-69 (or subsequent renewal of this permit), issued by the Marin County Department of 
Environmental Health Services on March 30, 2000. The permittee shall complete installation of 
the septic system no later than May 15, 2001. 

2. Assumption of Risk, Waiver of Liability, and Indemnity Agreement 

A. By acceptance of this permit, the applicants, on behalf of (1) themselves; (2) their 
successors and assigns; and (3) any other holder of the possessory interest in the 
development authorized by this permit, acknowledge and agree (i) that the site may be 
subject to hazards from flooding; (ii) to assume the risks to the applicant and the property 
that is the subject of this permit of injury and damage from such hazards in connection 
with this permitted development; (iii) to unconditionally waive any claim of damage or 
liability against the Commission, its officers, agents, and employees for injury or damage 
from such hazards; (iv) to indemnify and hold harmless the Commission, its officers, 
agent, and employees with respect to the Commission's approval of the project against 
any and all liability, claims, demands, damages, costs (including costs and fees incurred 
in defense of such claims), expenses, and amounts paid in settlement arising from any 
injury or damage due to such hazards; and (v) to agree to include a provision in any 
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subsequent sublease or assignment of the development authorized by this permit 
requiring the sublessee or assignee to submit a written agreement to the Commission, for 
the review and approval of the Executive Director, incorporating all of the foregoing 
restrictions identified in (i) through (iv). 

B. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMlT, the 
landowner shall execute and record a deed restriction, in a form and content acceptable to 
the Executive Director, incorporating all of the above terms in subsection A of this 
condition. The deed restriction shall include a legal description of the applicants' entire 
parcel. The deed restriction shall run with the land, binding all successors and assigns, 
and shall be recorded free of prior liens that the Executive Director determines may affect 
the enforceability of the restriction. This deed restriction shall not be removed or 
changed without a Commission amendment to this coastal development permit. 

6.0 FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 

6.1 Project Description and Location 

• 

The site is an approximately 3.91-acre parcel located on the Bay side of Sir Francis Drake • 
Boulevard and Camino Del Mar in Inverness, on the western side of Tomales Bay. The parcel is 
relatively flat with a steep uphill slope along the north side of the property. On the eastern 
boundary of the site is a parcel now owned by State Lands (originally owned by the applicants as 
part of the subject parcel but deeded to the State as part of a settlement agreement in 1990) that 
contains marshland. Just east of the State Lands parcel is a county park, Chicken Ranch Beach, 
which fronts on Tomales Bay. Third Valley Creek, which runs parallel to Sir Francis Drake 
Blvd., borders the property on the south, and supports riparian habitat that serves as a visual 
shield between the property and the road. Another creek runs through the northern portion of the 
site. Both creeks drain into Tomales Bay. 

The site contains a single-family residence with an attached garage approved by the Commission 
in 1979 (CDP 250-79, now 2-00-42), and an accessory structure-a bam with storage space and 
a workshop-approved by the County in 1985. 

The proposed amendment request seeks to authorize after-the-fact ( 1) remodeling of storage 
space above the existing garage into two guest units; (2) construction of an additional126 square 
feet for storage and a stairway; and (3) conversion of the existing residence and garage to a 
three-unit visitor-serving facility containing one unit and an additional bedroom for the owners' 
use in the main residence, and two units in the area above the attached garage. The total number 
of proposed guest units at the site is three. 

• 
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It should be noted that the proposal is not to change the zoning or land use designations of the 
property, merely to allow a new use, that of commercial visitor-serving. The residential zoning 
and land use designations will remain the same. 

6.2 Background 

In 1979 the Coastal Commission approved Coastal Permit #250-79 (now 2-00-42) for 
construction of a 2,140-square-foot, two-bedroom residence with an attached 600-square-foot 
garage with a 390-square-foot storage loft (see Exhibit No. 11). In 1981, the Commission 
approved a time-extension request to extend the period of time during which the project could be 
commenced. 

In 1981 the Commission certified the Southern Marin County (Unit 1) LCP and the County 
assumed permit-issuing authority for that portion of its coastal zone. In 1982 the Commission 
certified the Northern Marin County (Unit 2) LCP and the County assumed coastal permit
issuing authority for that portion of its coastal zone; the subject property is located within Unit 2. 

In July of 1984, the Commission approved CDP 2-84-09 for construction of a berm for flood 
control protection involving placement of 3,000 cubic yards of fill on the subject site. At that 
time, the portion of the site within which the berm was located was considered to be in the 
Coastal Commission's area of original permit jurisdiction. 

In April of 1985, the Marin County Planning Commission approved with conditions Coastal 
Permit No. 84-54/Design Review No. 84-128 to allow the removal of an existing accessory 
structure and the construction of a new accessory structure to be used as a studio-workshop and 
storage building, as well as Use Permit No. 85-10 to allow the detached accessory structure to 
exceed the 15-foot (one story) height requirement ofthe Marin County Code, but not to exceed 
two stories or 24'6". The accessory structure is two stories, 24'6" in height, and comprises 2,034 
square feet. 

In 1990, a Litigation Settlement Agreement was reached between the applicants, the State Lands 
Commission, the Coastal Commission, and Marin County. As part of this agreement, the 
applicants agreed to grant approximately one acre of their property to State Lands. This is the 
portion of the site that contained the public access easement offered pursuant to Coastal Permit 
250-79 (now 2-00-42) and accepted for management by the County; the offer has since been 
rescinded. 

Sometime in 1993, without benefit of a coastal development permit, the applicants converted the 
storage space above the attached garage to two guest units, constructed an additional 126 square 
feet for storage and a stairway, and converted the existing residential use of the property to 

• commercial, visitor-serving use. There are a total of three guest units on the site-two above the 
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garage, and one in the main residence-along with a bedroom for the owners' use. The site is 
known as the Sandy Cove Inn. 

6.3 Water and Septic Services 

Public Services LUP Policy 2 states that new development within the boundary of a community 
or mutual water system shall be required to utilize such water service. 

Zoning Code Section 22.66.130(A) states in relevant part: 

Water Supply: Coastal project permits shall be granted only upon a determination 
that water service to the proposed project is of an adequate quantity and quality to 
serve the proposed use. 

1) Except as provided in (a) or (b) below, new development (including 
division of land) within the boundaries of a community or mutual water system 
shall be required to utilize such water service ... 

• 

The proposed project is located within the Inverness Public Utility District, which currently 
provides water service to the site. No additional water meter or increase in service is required to • 
accommodate the proposed change in use. The proposed development, as amended, is thus 
consistent with the relevant LCP policies concerning water supply. 

LUP Policy 3 in the Public Services section states that all septic systems in the coastal zone must 
meet the standards contained in either the Minimum Guidelines for the Control of Individual 
Wastewater Treatment and Disposal System adopted by the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board on April 17, 1979 or the County's revised septic system code, when approved by the 
Regional Board, and that where a coastal development permit is necessary for an enlargement or 
change in the type or intensity of use of an existing structure, the existing or enlarged septic 
system must meet the Minimum Guidelines of the Regional Water Quality Control Board, or the 
County's revised septic system code as approved by the Regional Board, before a permit for such 
an enlargement or change can be granted. 

Zoning Code Section 22.66.130(B) states: 

Septic System Standards: The following standards apply for projects which utilize 
septic systems for sewage disposal. 

1) All septic systems within the coastal zone shall conform with the Minimum 
Guidelines for the Control of Individual Wastewater Treatment and Disposal 
Systems adopted by the Regional Water Quality Control Board of Aprill7, 
1979 or, Marin County Code, whichever is more stringent... • 
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3) Where a coastal project permit is necessary for the enlargement or change in 
the type of intensity of use of an existing structure, the project's septic system 
must be determined consistent with the current Guidelines of the Regional 
Water Quality Control Board or such other program standards as adopted by 
the County of Marin. 

Coastal Permit 250-79 (now 2-00-42) authorized installation of a special septic system designed 
for the subject parcel that included a mound and a French drain. The Department of 
Environmental Health Services has approved a new, larger septic system farther uphill in the 
northern portion of the parcel to serve the proposed additional development. Septic Permit No. 
99/00-69 was issued by Environmental Health Services on March 30, 2000. The approved septic 
system is suitable to serve a three-bedroom house and two-bedroom accessory structure, and is 
consistent with the County Health Code standards, which incorporate the Regional Water 
Quality Control Board guidelines for septic systems. 

It should be noted that while the septic system is large enough to serve a five-bedroom facility, 
the subject parcel contains only four bedrooms (three guest units and one bedroom for the 
owner's use). This coastal permit amendment authorizes only a total of four bedrooms for the 
site. 

To ensure that there is adequate septic capacity to serve the proposed new development, the 
Commission attaches to this permit Special Condition No. 1. Special Condition No. 1 requires 
the permittee to (1) begin installation of the septic system no later than April15, 2001 (after the 
end of the rainy season); (2) install the septic system pursuant to the terms and conditions of 
County Septic Permit No. 99/00-69; and (3) complete installation no later than May 15, 2001. 
Since the new septic system meets the standards in the Marin County Public Health Code, is 
consistent with the requirements of Zoning Code Section 22.66.130(B) and LUP Policy 3 of the 
Public Services section, and is adequate to meet the needs of the proposed project for septic 
disposal, the Commission finds that the proposed amendment, as conditioned, is consistent with 
the policies concerning sewage disposal in the County's certified LCP. 

6.4 Public Access 

The subject parcel is located between the first public road and the sea. In accordance with 
Coastal Act Section 30604( c), projects located between the first public road and the sea that are 
within the coastal development permit jurisdiction of a local government are subject to the 
coastal access policies of both the Coastal Act and the LCP. 

Coastal Act Sections 30210, 30211, and 30212 require the provision of maximum public access 
opportunities, with limited exceptions. Section 30210 states that maximum public access and 
recreational opportunities shall be provided consistent with public safety needs and the need to 
protect public rights, the rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas from 
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overuse. Section 30211 states that development shall not interfere with the public's right of 
access to the sea where acquired through use or legislative authorization, including, but not 
limited to, the use of dry sand and rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 
Section 30212 states that public access from the nearest public roadway to the shoreline and 
along the coast shall be provided in new development projects except where it is inconsistent 
with public safety, military security needs, or the protection of fragile coastal resources, adequate 
access exists nearby, or agriculture would be adversely affected. 

The Marin County LUP for Unit 2 includes policies regarding standards for providing and 
maintaining public access. Policy No. 3(a)(l) in the Public Access section specifically discusses 
public access in the area from Tomales Bay State Park to Chicken Ranch Beach, which 
encompasses the subject site. This policy states that "An offer of dedication of an easement was 
required as a condition of permit approval by the Regional Coastal Commission for AP #112-
042-03 (the subject parcel, now 112-042-07), which abuts Chicken Ranch Beach," and 
recommends that agricultural use of the public trust portion of AP #112-042-03, included in the 
offered easement, should be permitted to continue until such time as the public access offer is 
accepted and opened for public use. 

• 

In addition, the Marin County Zoning Code Section 22.66.130(E) states that all coastal project • 
permits shall be evaluated to determine the project's relationship to the maintenance and 
provision of public access and use of coastal beaches, waters, and tide lands. 

As noted above, CDP 250-79 (now 2-0042) required an offer of dedication of a public access 
easement, which was accepted for management in 1983 by Marin County. Subsequent to the 
1990 Litigation Settlement Agreement between the applicant, the State Lands Commission, the 
Coastal Commission, and the County, the applicant deeded approximately one acre of the subject 
parcel to State Lands; this portion of the parcel contained the access easement, which was thus 
rescinded. 

In May, 2000, the Commission approved CDP 2-00-001, authorizing the Marin County 
Department of Parks, Open Space, and Cultural Services to construct a public ac.cess trail 
adjacent to Sir Francis Drake Blvd. to provide pedestrian access from the existing road shoulder 
parking along Sir Francis Drake Blvd. to Chicken Ranch Beach. This trail has been completed. 

The subject site is located between the first public road and the sea and is separated from 
Tomales Bay by the adjacent State Lands parcel and Chicken Ranch Beach to the east. The 
proposed development consists of conversion of storage space to guest units and a change in use 
from residential to visitor-serving use. As discussed further below, visitor-serving uses are 
afforded priority under the Coastal Act and the County LCP. The adjacent access trail to 
Chicken Ranch Beach is adequate to serve the public access needs of the proposed visitor
serving use. Since the proposed development, as amended, would be located adjacent to an 
existing access trail, would not increase significantly the demand for public access to the • 
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shoreline, and would have no other impacts on existing or potential public access, the 
Commission finds that the proposed development with the proposed amendment, which does not 
include provision of public access, is consistent with the public access policies of the Coastal Act 
and the County's LCP. 

6.5 Parking 

Marin County Code Section 24.04.340(d) requires one off-street parking space per guest room, 
plus one space for each employee, for hotels and motels. There is no specific reference to 
parking requirements for Bed and Breakfast facilities. 

The Recreation and Visitor Serving section of the Marin County LUP for Unit 2 includes a 
section on Chicken Ranch Beach. It states: 

Chicken Ranch Beach is a small county beach located north of the Golden Hinde 
Boatel on the west side of Tomales Bay. The four-acre beach has 700 feet of 
shoreline frontage and is unimproved. Shoulder parking is available for 
approximately 10 cars along Sir Francis Drake Boulevard . 

The subject parcel is located two parcels to the west of a County park known as Chicken Ranch 
Beach, and just west of the parcel now owned by State Lands that was formerly part of the 
subject lot (see Exhibit No. 3). The shoulder parking used by visitors to Chicken Ranch Beach is 
located adjacent to the subject site. The proposed project includes authorization for remodeling 
of storage space above the existing garage into two guest units, and conversion from residential 
use to commercial, visitor-serving use of the residence, resulting in one guest unit and one 
bedroom for the owners' use in the residence, and two guest units in the area above the garage. 
The total number of proposed guest units at the site, including the residence and the area above 
the garage, is three. The proposed project has the potential to adversely affect public access, 
should visitors to the inn park on the shoulder near Chicken Ranch Beach, using some of the 
limited parking available for the County Park. 

The subject property contains six designated parking spaces, two near the barn structure, and 
four near the main residence. In addition, the circle driveway provides room for at least five 
additional vehicles to park on-site. Since there is adequate on-site parking, the proposed 
development as amended will not displace the limited parking available for the County park. 
The Commission finds, therefore, that there is ample off-street parking to serve the proposed 
development as amended, and thus finds the proposed development with the proposed 
amendment to be consistent with the public access policies of the certified LCP . 
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6.6 Recreation and Visitor-Serving Facilities 

The Marin County LUP for Unit 2 includes a number of policies regarding recreation and visitor
serving facilities. Policy 1 states that the County of Marin supports and encourages the 
enhancement of public recreational opportunities and the development of visitor-serving 
facilities in its coastal zone. Policy 1 further states that: 

New visitor-serving commercial development shall be compatible in style, scale, and 
character with that of the community in which it is located and 
other uses in the area. 

Policy 3(a) states: 

In order to preserve the integrity and special qualities of coastal villages in Unit II, 
visitor-serving and commercial development shall be compatible in architectural 
style, scale, and function with the character of the community in which it is located. 
Such development shall also be evaluated for its conformance with LCP policies on 
natural resources and agriculture, visual quality, public access, and public services, 
among others. 

Policy 3(h) states in relevant part: 

Bed and Breakfast Program,. The County encourages the continuation and 
expansion of bed and breakfast facilities in the Unit II coastal zone. 

Marin County LCP Amendment No. 2-85 adds a definition of "Bed and Breakfast" to Marin 
County Zoning Code. "Bed and Breakfast" is now defined as: 

"Bed and Breakfast" means the providing of not more than five (5) guest bedrooms 
and which may include providing limited meal service such as light breakfasts and 
late night snacks and other refreshments and which use is clearly subordinate, 
secondary and incidental to the use of the property as a single family residence. 
Prior to the establishment of any "Bed and Breakfast" operation, it shall be the 
responsibility of the operator to secure and/or satisfy all prevailing off-street 
parking, water supply, waste disposal and fire safety requirements as may be 
applicable. 

LCP Amendment No. 2-85 also amended Zoning Code Section 22.57.092 and Section 22.57.082 
to include "Bed and Breakfast" operations as principal permitted uses in C-RSP Districts. 
Section 22.22.020 was amended to state that a use permit is necessary for establishment of a Bed 
and Breakfast facility if more than three rooms are provided. 

• 

• 

• 
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The subject site is zoned C-RSP (Coastal Residential Single Family Planned District). The 
proposed development includes a change in use from residential to visitor-serving use in the 
form of a three-unit Bed and Breakfast facility. Such a Bed and Breakfast facility is allowed as a 
principal permitted use in the C-RSP zoning district without a County use permit, and so is 
consistent with the applicable zoning. 

Bed and Breakfast facilities are encouraged pursuant to the LUP, so long as they are compatible 
with the character of the community in which they are located. The proposed project does not 
propose any changes to the exterior of the existing residence (except for a minor addition of a 
stairway). When the Commission considered the coastal permit application for construction of 
the original residence in 1979, it assessed the visual impacts of the proposed structure and 
determined that the proposed two-story dwelling would be visible from adjacent Chicken Ranch 
Beach, from Tomales Bay, and from Highway One on the east side of Tomales Bay. The 
Commission determined that the views from Tomales Bay and from Highway One were not 
significant, but that the view from Chicken Ranch Beach was significant. As a result, the 
Commission previously required landscaping to screen the house from the park. The 
Commission thus concluded that the proposed project, as conditioned, would protect the scenic 
and visual qualities of the area . 

Since no major changes to the exterior of the existing residence are proposed, the Commission 
finds that the proposed visitor-serving facility is compatible with the surrounding area, and, as 
discussed above, is consistent with the policies of the LCP concerning off-street parking, water 
supply, and waste disposal, pursuant to Zoning Code Section 22.02.103 (as amended). The 
Commission thus finds that the proposed development with the proposed amendment is 
consistent with the policies of the Marin County Zoning Code concerning visitor-serving 
facilities. 

6. 7 Visual Resources 

LUP Policy 3 in the New Development and Land Use section, and Zoning Code Section 
22.66.130(0) include a number of requirements that new development shall be designed and 
sited so as to protect public views. The County has a design review ordinance for the purposes 
of protecting visual quality and stimulating creative design that establishes design standards for 
new development in planned districts. 

The proposed development as amended does not include any changes to the exterior of the 
existing house (except for the addition of a stairway), and, as such, there will be no adverse 
impacts to visual resources. County planning staff has indicated that after a review of the 
project, it has been determined that there would be no change in the visual mass and bulk of the 
existing structure in order to accommodate new uses, that the project is minor and incidental, and 
therefore is exempt from Design Review . 
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The Commission finds, therefore, that the proposed development with the proposed amendment 
is consistent with the policies of the Marin County LCP concerning visual resources. 

6.8 Environmentally Sensitive Habitat Areas 

Policy 3 in the Natural Resources section of the LUP contains requirements concerning 
protection of riparian habitat and wetlands. Zoning Code Section 22.56.130(G) includes 
standards for development located adjacent to streams and wetlands. Section 56.130(G)(3) states 
in part: 

For proposed projects located adjacent to streams, application submittals shall include 
the identification of existing riparian vegetation as a riparian protection area. No 
construction, alteration of land fonns or vegetation removal shall be permitted within 
such riparian protection area. Additionally, such project applications shall identify a 
stream buffer area which shall extend a minimum of 50 feet from the outer edge of 
riparian vegetation, but in no case less than 100 feet from the banks of a stream. 
Development shall not be located within this stream buffer area. When a parcel is 
located entirely within a stream buffer area, design review shall be required to identify 

• 

and implement the mitigation measures necessary to protect water quality, riparian • 
vegetation and the rate and volume of streamfl'Jws ... 

The subject parcel contains two stream corridors. In addition, there are two brackish marsh areas 
located to the east of the subject site, on the parcel now owned by State Lands but previously 
part of the subject site. However, the proposed development as amended does not include the 
construction of new structures or any changes to the exterior of the existing structures (except for 
a new stairway). 

The site was visited by Commission staff biologist Dr. Dixon. Dr. Dixon opines that the entire 
property is within a drainage area and is probably relatively wet during the winter months. Third 
Valley Creek adjacent to Sir Francis Drake Boulevard is fed through two culverts that pass under 
the road. The area to the east of the creek, which supports the road to the house and the broad 
trail to the beach, has been raised about two feet along the approach and in some places a 
constructed berm separating the creek bed from the rest of the property is evident (pursuant to 
COP No. 2-84-09). The trail is roughly 10 feet from the edge of the stream. Prominent 
vegetation along the riparian corridor includes alders, willows, and blackberry. The house has 
been sited approximately 90 feet from the edge of the riparian corridor. 

The drainage ditch in the northern portion of the property conducts water from uphill and offsite 
to Tomales Bay. The ditch passes as close as about seven feet to the house. The lower portion 
of this ditch, known as Channel B, runs across State Lands property and is tidal. A large 
depression bounded to the south by the raised trail and adjacent to the State Lands property is 
quite wet in the winter, and supports large blackberry hummocks. According to Dr. Dixon, it is • 
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possible that this area might delineate as a wetland. The rest of the property contains pastures, 
lawns, and vegetable gardens. The guest quarters are on the west end of the main structure, and 
look out on the pasture and horse barn up the valley. 

The proposed change in intensity in use associated with the proposed conversion of a single
family residence to a Bed and Breakfast facility will have no significant adverse impacts to 
natural resources on, or adjacent to, the property. 

The Commission also notes that the existing house was authorized by the Commission in 1979, 
and that the proposed amendment is for a change in use, not for new construction. The footprint 
of the existing structure is not proposed to increase, and the change in the intensity of use 
resulting from conversion of the residence to a three-unit Bed and Breakfast facility is minimal. 

According to the property owners, guests tend to stay in their rooms or on their patio, walk along 
the trail to the beach, or take day trips to local attractions. There are few natural areas on the 
property that would seem to attract foot traffic. Existing pathways provide access across the 
property, so guests may avoid walking through riparian or wetland habitat. The vegetation 
adjacent to the drainage ditch in the vicinity of the house appears to be predominantly non-native 
grasses. 

Therefore, the proposed development will not have any adverse impacts on environmentally 
sensitive habitat. The Commission thus finds that the proposed development with the proposed 
amendment is consistent with the policies of the certified LCP concerning Environmentally 
Sensitive Habitat. 

6.9 Hazards 

LCP Policy 5(a) under Hazards in the New Development and Land Use section states that an 
applicant for development in an area potentially subject to flood hazard shall be required to 
demonstrate that the area of construction is stable for development and that the development will 
not cause a hazard. 

In the past, the site has been subject to flooding. The proposed conversion from residential to 
visitor-serving commercial will not increase the footprint of the structures, but will increase the 
intensity of use of the site. Since the proposed development is located in a flood-prone area, 
there is some risk of extraordinary flooding that could result in destruction or partial destruction 
of the guest units or other development approved by the Commission. Given that the applicants 
have chosen to implement the project despite flooding risks, the applicants must assume these 
risks. Since the proposed development will result in an increase in the intensity of use on the site 
(from residential to visitor-serving commercial), and since the applicants have voluntarily chosen 
to implement the project despite any flooding risks, the Commission attaches Special Condition 
No. 2 concerning assumption of risk, waiver of liability, and indemnity agreement. 
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Special Condition No. 2 requires the landowner to assume the risks of extraordinary flooding 
hazards of the property and waive any claim of liability on the part of the Commission. In this 
way, the applicants are notified that the Commission is not liable for damage as a result of 
approving the permit for development. The condition also requires the applicants to indemnify 
the Commission in the event that third parties bring an action against the Commission as a result 
of the failure of the development to withstand hazards. In addition, the condition ensures that 
future owners of the property will be informed of the risks, the Commission's immunity from 
liability, and the indemnity afforded the Commission. The Commission notes that the applicants 
have previously executed and recorded an assumption of risk against the property in conjunction 
with previously approved development. The newly required assumption of risk would be 
executed and recorded in conjunction with the currently proposed development. 

The Commission thus finds that the proposed development, as conditioned, is consistent with the 
policies of the certified LCP regarding flooding hazards, as the proposed development will not 
result in the creation of any flooding hazards. 

6.10 Alleged Violation 

• 

Development consisting of the remodeling of the storage area above the garage into two guest • 
units; the addition of 126 square feet for storage and a stairway; and the change in use from 
residential to commercial visitor-serving of the property resulting in the establishment of a three-
unit visitor-serving facility, has taken place without benefit of a coastal development permit. 
Although development has taken place prior to submission of this permit amendment 
application, consideration of the application by the Commission has been based solely upon the 
policies of the LCP and the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act. Approval of the permit amendment does not constitute a waiver of any legal action 
with regard to the alleged violation, nor does it constitute an admission as to the legality of any 
development undertaken on the subject site without a coastal permit. 

6.11 California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) 

Section 13096 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval of Coastal 
Development Permit applications to be supported by a finding showing the application, as 
conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of 
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEAQ). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) ofCEQA 
prohibits a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or 
feasible mitigation measures available, which would substantially lessen any significant adverse 
effect that the activity may have on the environment. 

The Commission incorporates its findings on conformity of the permit amendment with the 
certified LCP and the Coastal Act at this point as if set forth in full. These findings address the • 
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public comments regarding potential significant adverse environmental effects of the project that 
were received prior to preparation of the staff report. As conditioned, there are no feasible 
alternatives or feasible mitigation measures availablet beyond those required, which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact that the activity may have on the 
environment. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed development with the proposed 
amendment, as conditioned to mitigate the identified impacts, can be found consistent with 
Coastal Act requirements to conform to CEQ A. 
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.nd G. BrOH!'l 1 Jr., c ••••••• 

EXHIBIT NO. 11 

APPLICATION NO. 
2-00-42-Al 

@TAFF REPORT FOR 
~DP 250-79 

PAGE ONE OF TEN 

A p:mnt is hereby issued for the follovring project: Construct a single-family d\velling, 
12990 ·Sir Froncis Dra.L;:e Boulevard (;~P#ll2-042-03), Inverness, Marin County. 

'11lis perrit. is S'..lbjcct to the follovling terms and conditions: 

( Pf....EASE REFER TO ATI'ACHED LIST OF CONDITIONS) 

· 'l'his P'~::7.it r..3y not be assigr.d to another person except t:ursuar:t to the provisions of the 
Califor..i:l /dr..inistrative Code (Dh·lsion 5. 5, Section 13170 ). 

T:'1ill fCr:-..i t is not. cffect.i. Vt::l u;1til a copy of the permit is signed b:J all per:nittces in the 
sp::~c':! p!"oviccd l::cl01·1, and returr:ed to the Cc:n:r.ission. 

A tirr.a e:ct.er.sion of this permit require::; Cor:m.ission action a."'Jd muct be applied for prior to 
expiration of ·~his pc:rM'lit. 

-·. 

11/15/79 
.~~"---~-y~/!J~I 
~)~ F/(-~ '4 ~~ l-c;;:;, ('.?>.(/..·'! -:rG 

Date Robert Bro>m 
Executive Di~cctor 

copy of thi:; permit, ho.vc read it 1 and U."'ldcrstond 

v: ~ jt! -~~1~ 
Pcr:nit f.rontcd purcur .. nt t:l Public Rc~our'ccs Code Section 30600 ~follo•;ing, and provisions 
or th8 Ad::li~tistr:\tivc C;;dr~ cnoctcd pr~unnt thereto. Fcilurc to conform to the p!'OVicions 
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1. Prior to the issuance of a permit, the applicants shall execute 
and record a doc~~ent irrevocably offering to dedicate to an agency 
approved by the Executive Director, an easement for public access· 
over public trust lands on the subject property. 

Thio caze~ent shall be for limited public use as defined below. Th~ 
offer shall run \·i;i.th the land free and clear of any prior liens or 
encumbrances except for tax liens. Upon acceptance of the offer, the 
subject public tru5t l~~d shall be opened to public access and passive 
recreational use. Furthermore, the fence that currently separates 
Chicken Ran~h Beach from the contiguous public trust land shall be 
dismantled, a~d no further development shall occur upon this public 
trust land. Tne types of use shall be limited to passive recreation-
al ·types such as e:':.plo:d.ng, hiking 0.."1d stmbathi:1g. Recx·cational ·· 
suppo·rt, facilities 3\.lcl:- a:~ picnic tabJ.:-·tJ, an.d th:.:tra~;--oc!71s ~::rlJ. be pl ... o-
hibitcd. If the Stnte Lands Com:nission changes the public tr:ust 
boundary line, the easement bou."l.dary shall also be changed to conform 
to this alteration. · 

Should the certified Local Coastal Plan adopt any other use of this 
public trust property, ·a~d/or the State Lands Commission issue a · 
l'taiver allo\·Ti.ng agricultural use, the applicant may request an amend
ment of this·condition from the Co~~ission or successor agency. 

•• 

2. Prior to the cow~enccment of construction, the applicant shall • 
submit fer the E:~ecutivc Director's app::-oval landscape plans to mitigate 
\.he v-isual irr.pact d.' the developinent from the cou.."lty bc~:tch. . . 

· 3· The applicru1t shall conform to the follm·ring recomrncnd.:ttions of 
the California Regional i·Iater Quality Control Board for the 
prop~sed septic system: 

· 1. ~1c design r.hould be modified to provide an imperm~able 
b[ll'ricr to po:::;sible hori~ontal floH of i·rasteHater. to. the 
propo:::;ed subdrdn. The barrier should extend to a depth at 
least t\-:o feet beloi·J the bottom of the subdro.in.. , , .. 

2. The dmmhill slo':lc sho.ll be modified to extend the· toe 
of -Lhe f~.ll to ::.·point ::m ndditio:1al t~n :: ~ct i\;.rtner 
out 1 Hi tl1 the top of mou:1d to be left unch.:.nged. 

3· The design ::>hould c:-:t end the french drain to P;?SS by · 
the replacement leach field on the uphill ::;ide of the mound. 

J •• All utility connections shall be unde!ground • 
. 

.-4 
.-4 

0 z 
t:: 
m x 
~ 

s. The arplicci.llt shnll ,in:3tnll Hater l:><lVing devices meeting the follm·Iing 
reqturcmcnt!J: All fo.uc~t::; ~1d !:ihet·lCrheads :::;hcll be fitted \:lth floH 
control devices thnt restrict flcH to a mnximu;n of approximately 
3 callonl:> per min:utc. 

6. Conr.truction }YLlr-su::nt to thir, pcrmi t rnunt be corr:mcnced t'fith:in 12 
month~ D.!Kl co1::plctcd 1:i thin 18 n:onth!:i of the d~·itO of Corr:mi~!::ion 
nci.:i.on. A copy of the tJoticc of Completion ~h:~.ll be sub:nitted 
\:ith:ln 18 n;onth~ f:rom t!v; date of Ccn:i:ti:::;ion action. Cc...nstruct:l.on 
nub:.cqtwnt to such pc1·iod sho.ll require a nC\-l or extended coo.:t:U. 
}X:rmLt. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 11 

APPLICATION NO. 
NORTH CENTRAL COAST REGIONAL COMMISSION 

1050 NORTHGATE DRIVE, SUITE 130 

SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA 94903- (415) 472·4321 

2-00-42-Al 
STAFF REPORT 
CDP 250-79 

Page 3 of 10 

INITIP~ ~~y REPORT A~ID STAFF P~CO~~ATIONS November S, 1979 

Permit Number: 
Applicant: 
Project Location: 

Proposed Development: 

250-79 
Kathy and Gerry Cirincione-Cales 
12990 Sir Francis Drake Blvd •. (AP#ll2-042-03), 
Inverness, Harin County. 
Construction of a single---family residence, septic 
system and d~ainage trench. 

FOR 

Staff NotP.: This permit application involves a possible violation of the Coastal 
Act. In review of this permit request there are three deterrrdnations which 
the Commission must make: · 

1. Has a violation occurred? 
2. If a finding of violation is made, should the Commission pursue 

legal action for fines or penalties. 
3. Should the permit application be approved? 

Permit Violation- Background 

In April of 197~ the applic~~t constructed a drainage trench across the subject 
parcel without a coastal permit. The trench is ap1;roximately 110 feet Jong 
and drains st~,ding water created by flow from a culvert which cros~es under 
Camino Del Mar. This trench drains into an existing creek at the south side 
of the property. The applicant -vras notified of the possible violation and was 
asked to submit an application for the trench at the same time he submitted 
an application for his septic system and house. 

Staff Recommendation of the Violation: The Commission should find a violation 
of the 1976 California Coastal Act has occurred. 

Site Descrintion 

The site of this projec~ ~s a 3.13 acre parcel located on the Bay side of Sir 
Francis Drake Blvd. and Call1ino Del Mar in Inverness. Its eastern boundary is 
separated from Tomales Bay by a county park, Chicken Ranch Beach. The southern 
boundary is bordered by a creek which runs parallel to Sir Francis Drake Blvd. 
The creek vegetation, ~ainly mature alders, serves as a visual shield between 
the property and the road. Another creek, wnich was man-made 10 years ago, 
runs along the northern section of the property. It w-as fed by 'the Ca~:bo del Mar 
culvert prior to the const~uction of thedrainage trench discussed in the viola
tion section. Since the creation of the drainage trench drainage from the cul
vert has been diverted across the parcel to the natural creek on the southern 
property boundry. (See Map) The ma.•1-made creek is now fed with fresh \·later 
from the high groundw-ater table and the immediate watershed. Fresh water flow 
in this creek is very limited. However, much of this creek is subject to tidal 
fluctuation vihich extends inland on the property approx:i.:nately 150 feet. This 
tidal action has created a healthy brackish marsh habitat. 

Com~ission meeting 
..-.f' l-.TrmPmh~T' 11). 1979 
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The State Lands Commission has a public trust easement on approximately 1/3 
of the applicants parcel. The easement limits private develo:pment rights 
on this land unless a waiver is obtained from the State Lands Commission. 
No such waiver has been obtained and no development is proposed on the public 
trust land. However, there is a horse riding rink within the easement area. 
This rink contains no structures and has been used in the past by private par
ties. A fence along the eastern boun~JOf the public trust lands has prohi
bited publ;ic entry or use of the propez-t,y. 

Project Description 

The applicant proposes a two-story two bedroom single-family dwelling with 
2,140 square feet of floor space. The land coverage of this home would be 
1.8 percent of the total parcel. Its maximum height would be approximately 
26 feet and would be located along the border of the State Lands jurisdic
tion. 

The proposed septic system is unique and specially designed for this parcel. 
Because of the high water table the leachfield would be placed on a mound 
built up against the toe of a hill at the northern portion of the property. 
This would raise the leachlines the required 3 feet above the groundviater 
table. A french drain (trench filled with gravel) will be placed on the up-
hill side of the leachfield to intercept hillside drainage from entering the • 
leachfield. An impermeable barrier will be placed between the french drain 
and the leachfield to prevent horizontal wastewater flowmto the drain. This 
system has approval from Marin County Department of Public Works and the 
Regional Water Quality Control Board. 

The project is located in the service area of the Inve~ess Water Company. 
This proposal vdll util~ze the lOth of the ll existing water meters. 

Another consideration of this application is approval for the drainage trench 
\ihich was dug in April of 1979 (details discussed in violation section). If 
the trench did not exist, water would drain onto the property from the Camino 
Del Mar culvert,collect in low elevations and create small ponds. Some of the 
water would flow into the man-made creek and down into the br.ackish marsh 
located at the north east corner of the parcel. The applicant intends to fill 
this currently open trench vdth gravel or lay a culvert as a safety measure 
against people falling into it~ Without this drainage trench the proposed 
septic system would not drain as effectively. 

Coastal Issues 

1. Will the proposed development infringe upon the scenic and 
visual qualities of coastal areas, considered as a resource 
of public importance? Will the development be sited and 
designed in a manner to protect viel-rs along the ocean and 
scenic coastal areas (Coastal Act Section 30251) 

2. Will the proposed development :!npact the quality of emrironmentally 
sensitive habitat areas on or near the subject parcel? 
(Coastal Act Section 30240) 

Ccrnmission me t · 

• 
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3. Will the proposed development interfere with the ability·of 
the·Commission to maximize public access and recreational 
opportunities consistent with sound resource conservation 
principles (Coastal Act Section 30601, 30603, 30001.5 and 
30221) . 

10 

1. Section 30251 states that "the scenic and visual qualities of coastal areas 
shall be considered and protected as a resource of public importance. Per
mitted development shall be sited and designed to protect views to and along 
the ocean and scenic coastal areas ••• " 

• 2. 

The primary concern of this section is the protection of public views from 
highway$, roads, beaches, parks, trails, vista points and streams and waters 
used for recreational purposes. 

The proposed two-story dwelli~g would be visible from adjacent Chicken Ranch 
Beach, from the Bay itself and from Highway One on the east side of Tomales 
Bay. The latter two viev~L,ts are considered to be of negligible impact. 
The view from the beach, however, is significant due to the proximity of the 
proposed dwelling and the relatively flat topography. This visibiiity could 
be screened by pl&,ting shrubs midway between the house ~~d the county park 
bound~J· This would adequately shield the house from beach users but still 
supply the applic~"'lts view of the Bay. 

Section 30240 states tha-t. "Envi.ro:r"'11entally sensitive he.bita.t areas s!:cll be 
protected against any significant disruption of habitat values, and only uses 
dependent on such resources shall be allowed within such areas ••• " 

Two brackish marsh areas are located on the parcel. These areas are characterized 
by salt tolerant vegetation typical of salt and brackish marshes. Both of these 
areas are 'llithin the boundaries of the public trust land. 

These areas should be adequately protected Ydth the implimentation of the 
suggestions of the State Regional Water Quality Control Board for the septic 
system and the suggested relocation of the system's french drain. 

3. Sections 30610 and 306o3 of the 1976 Coastal Act provide for the Com'Tiission's 
jurisdiction over tidelands, submerged lands, and public trust land. These 
provisions clearly emphasize the statewide imoorta~ce of these areas. Section 
30001.5 and 30221 states that among the basic- goals of the state are to 
"maximize public access opportunities in the coastal zone consistent 't·dth 
sound resources conservation principles ••• " and "oceanfront land suitable for 
recreational use shall be protected for rec~eational use and development ••• " 

• 
Approximately 1/3 of 3.13 acre ~ite is under public trust jurisdiction (see 
attached map). This j1..1risdiction is adjacent to the county park, Chicken Ranch 
Creek. The land is characterized by grasses and lupines \ilth a narrow brackish 
marsh along the northern bounda:rY and a natural creek along the southern 
boundary. 

:ommission meeti.11g 
lf November 15, 1979 
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Past recreational use on the public trust land has been limited because of a 
fence that runs along the eastern public trust boundary and separates the park 
from the subject parcel. 

Because of the proximity of the public trust lands on this property to the 
county park and its suitability for recreational use - the dedication of an 
easement over these trust lands and removal of the existing fence which now 

obstructs the public's exercise of the trust, will facilitate public use .. of 
the land consistent with both public trust doctrine and Section 30221 of the 
Coastal Act .. 

Recreational use should be limited to passive types of recreation (exploring, 
hiking, and sunbathing). Intensive recreational use may impose harmful effects 
on the ecology of the riparian and marsh habitats. Therefore no recreational 
support facilities (bathroom, picnic tables, etc.) should be located in this 
area and all intensive types of recreation should be prohibited. 

Continued use of the existing horse rink should not be allm·red. Trampling of 
vegetation and nitrogen pollution from horse feces could impact the ecological 
vitality of the area. 

mn.: The applicant is currently trying to obtain a waiver for agricultural • 
use of the public trust lands from the State Lands Commission~ This 1t1ai ve-::-
would allow the applicant to leave the existing fence which separates the 
public trust lands and the county beach intact. The Com.'Tlission should allow 
the applicant six months to try and acquire this waiver, as agricultural use 
of the property would be an alternative to public use which would be consistent 
with Coastal Act policies. ·rr he does not succeeahe shoUld be required to 
offer a dedication of an easement on the public trust lands. ·· 

Findings:· 

a. The proposed development is a single-family dwelling, septic system 
and drainage trench on a pa~cel located between the first public 
road (Sir Francis Drake B;.vd..) and the sea (Tomales Bay). There are 
adequate public services to serve the development. The location of 
the proposed development has required a permit review. The result of 
the review revealed that the proposal is consistent \v.ith Section 30250.a. 
and other Coastal Act policies pertaining to location of development. 

b.. The development will be visib:l!e from public viewing points. The 
visual impact is only a minor concern, however, and can be mitigated 
by an appropriately designed landscaping plan. With said mitigation, 
the project is consistent with Section 30251. 

c. The project will not significantly impact the brackish marsh areas • 
located on adjacent public trust l~~ds. It is therefore consistent 
with Section 30240 and other Coastal Act policies concerning 
environmentally sensitive habitats. 

)mrnission meeting 
~ November 15, 1979 
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d. The septic system of the proposed development, being of somewhat 
unorthidox design, has gained approval of both the Marin County 
Department of Public vJorks and the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board. It is therefore considered adequate to avoid sigrdficant 
impact to the en\~on~ent. As conditioned the proposed development 
will not significantly impact the environment with the meaning of the 
Califorr~a Environmental Quality Act. 

e. The development will obtain its domestic water supply from the 
Inverness Water Company. This project will utilize the lOth of the 
11 water meters found by the Commission to be available for 
residential use. 

f. ·As detailed in the body of the staff report, the project is located 
on a parcel contiguous to a county beach. Approximately 1/3 of the 
said parcel is public trust la~ds. No development is proposed for 
this land but the applicant is trying to obtain a waiver for 
agricultural use. 

g. The development, as conditioned, will not hinder continued recreational 
use and will provide access to adjacent. public lands. Therefore it 
is consistent with public access and recreational policies in Section 
30211 and Section 30221 of the Coastal lwt. 

h. Approval of a permit for the development will in no way prejudice 
the ability of the local government to prepare a certifiable Local 
Coastal Program. 

i. Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project, as conditioned, 
is in substantial cor~ormance with the applicable pro~sions of Chapter 
3 of the Coastal Act of 1976, and is consistent with the policies, 
declarations, and objectives of that Act. 

Conditions..:_ 

1. The applicant shall be allowed 180 days to obtain a waiver for 
agricultural use of the public trust lands from the State Lands 
Commission. If the applicant is unsuccessful then within 180 
days from the date of Commission approval, the applicant shall 
record an irrevocable offer of an easement for limited public 
recreational use, as defined below, of the public trust lands 
held by the applicant. The offer shall run t~th the land free and 
clear of. any prior liens or encumbrances except for tax liens. 
Public trust land tvithin the boundar of the applicant's parcel 
shall be opened to public access and passive recreational use. 
To accomplish this end, the fence that currently separates 
Cr~cken Ranch Beach from the contiguous public trust land shall 
be dismantled. Further, the rid;ng area, which is considered an 
inappropriate use in this locaticn, shall be obliterated to 
allow passive recreational use of the land. In addition, no 

Commission Heeting 
of November 15, 1979 
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further development shall occur upon this public trust land. 
The type of recreational use shall be limited to very passive 
types of use such as exploring, hiking and sunbathing. Recreational 
support facilities such as picnic tables, and bathrooms shall 
be prohibited. 

2. Prior to the commencement of construction, the.applicant shall 
submit for the Executive Director's approval landscape plans to mitigate 
the visual impact of the development from the county beach • . 

· 3· The applicant shall conform to the following recommendations of 
the California Regional Water Quality Control Board for the 
proposed septic system: 

1. The design should be modified to provide an impermeable 
barrier to possible horizontal flow of wastewater to. the 
proposed subdrain. The barrier should extend to a depth at 
least two feet below the bottom of the subdrain. , . . . 

2. The downhill slope shall be modified to extend the toe 
of the fill to a point an additional ten feet furtner 
out, with the top of mound to be left unchanged. • 

3. The design should extend the french drain to p~ss by 
the replacement leach field on the uphill side of the mound. 

4. All utility connections shall be underground. 

5. The applicant shall install water saving devices meeting the following 
requirements: All faucets and showerheads shall be fitted with flow 
control devices that restrict flow to a maximum of approximately 
3 gallons per min~te. 

6. Construction pursuant to this permit must be commenced within 12 
months and completed iilthin 18 months of the date of Co~ission 
action. A copy of the Notice of Completion shall be submitted 
within 18 months from the date of Commission action. Construction 
subsequent to such period shall require a new or extended coastal 
pennit. 

Commission meeting 
of November 15, 1979 • 
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14778 NCC 2-00-042-A 
SAlliE & EDWARD ARENS 
1924 YOSEMITE ROAD 

.RKELEV, CA 94707-1632 

14668 NCC 2-00-042-A 
JOHN & ELISABETH CALLAGY 
117 VIA COPLA 
ALAMO, CA 94507-2137 

11136 NCC 2-00-042-A 
GERRY & KATHRYN CIRINCIONE..COLES 
#4 PUUKANI PLACE 
KAILUA HI 96734 

14655 NCC 2-00-042-A 
BARBARA DEWEY (ADDED 1/9/01) 
P.O. BOX634 
INVERNESS. CA 94937 

11159 NCC 2-00-042-A 
GAY ANNE G. ENQUIST 
P.O. BOX577 
INVERNESS. CA 94937-0577 

• 9299 NCC 2-00-042-A 
TOM & BARBARA GAMAN (ADDED 
1/9/01) 
P.O. BOX276 
INVERNESS. CA 94937 

14647 NCC 2-00-042-A 
BRUCE & MARSHA HART 
P.O. BOX 156 
OLEMA, CA 94950-0156 

14782 NCC 2-00-042-A 
TERRY KUPERS TR/EA 
ARLENE SHMAEEE TR/EA 
8 WILDWOOD AVENUE 
OAKLAND. CA 94610-1044 

12 
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14808 NCC 2-00-042-A 
STEVE BARRETT (ADDED 1 /9/01) 
POINT REYES LIGHT 
P.O. BOX210 
POINT REVES STATION. CA 94956 

14783 NCC 2-00-042-A 
TODCARR 
MARIN CO. COMMUNITY DEV 
3501 CIVIC CENTER. ROOM 308 
SAN RAFAEL. CA 94903-4157 

11116 NCC 2-00-042-A 
GERRY & KATHRYN CIRINCIONE..COLES 
P.O. BOX869 
12990 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD 
INVERNESS, CA 94937 

6942 NCC 2-00-042-A 
JOHN A. DILLON 
#7 HOLLYHOCK COURT 
MILL VALLEY, CA 94941-1416 

9281 NCC 2-00-042-A 
JAMES G. FOCHT (ADDED 1/9/01) 
P.O. BOX782 
INVERNESS. CA 94937 

469 NCC 2-00-042-A 
PHILIP W. & CAROLYN K. GOElZ (ADDED 
1/9/01) 
P.O. BOX 1194 
INVERNESS, CA 94937 

14314 NCC 2-00-042-A 
ALEXANDER HINDS 
P.O. BOX827 
INVERNESS, CA 94937-0827 

5330 NCC 2-00-042-A 
SARAH CAMERON LERER (ADDED 1/9/01) 
P.O. BOX 121 
INVERNESS. CA 94937 

11160 NCC 2-00-042-A 
THOMAS G. BATY 
P.O. BOX534 
INVERNESS, CA 94937 

14390 NCC 2-00-042-A 
CATHERINE CAUFIELD (ADDED 1/9/01) 
ENVIR ACTION COMM 
P.O. BOX609 
POINT REYES STATION, CA 94956 

14775 NCC 2-00-042-A 
JOHN & DIANA CRUMMEY 
1999 HARRISON ST .. #1300 
OAKLAND, CA 94612-3582 

14776 NCC 2-00-042-A 
MARJORIE DRATH 
P.O. BOX 147 
INVERNESS, CA 94937-0147 

14391 NCC 2-00-042-A 
KEN FOX (ADDED 1/9/0l) 
TOMALES BAY ASSOCIATION 
P.O.BOX369 
POINT REYES STATION, CA 94956 

14774 NCC 2-00-042-A 
WILLIAM W. HALPRIN 
&MARYJ.FOX 
152 LOMBARD STREET. #405 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111-1134 

14807 NCC 2-00-042-A 
K. HOLBROOK (ADDED 119/01) 
INVERNESS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. BOX382 
INVERNESS, CA 94937 

9207 NCC 2-00-042-A 
LOWELLLEVINGER (ADDED 1/9/01) 
37 LAUREL VIEW 
INVERNESS. CA 94937-0445 



14531 NCC 2-00..(}42-A 
KATE MUNGER (ADDED l/9/01) 
P.O. BOX 173 
INVERNESS, CA 94937-Q173 

14777 NCC 2-Q0-042-A 
KATHLEEN WALSH. C/EA 
PAUL BENSON. E/EA 
P.O.BOX505 
INVERNESS, CA 94937-QSOS 

14781 NCC 2-QO..Q42-A 
LOUIS & KATHLEEN WILLIAMS 
1016 GRAND STREET 
ALAMEDA. CA 94501-4025 

EXHIBIT NO. 12 
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11377 NCC 2-D0-042-A 
CYNTHIA OHAMA (ADDED l/9/0l) 
BOX24 
12844 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD 
INVERNESS, CA 94937 

14780 NCC 2-Q0-042-A 
JAMES & ELIZABETH B. WHITNEY 
51 ELM STREET 
NEW HAVEN, CT 65102 

14779 NCC 2-QO..Q42-A 
STEVEN ZAMLICH 
P.O. BOX338 
STINSON BEACH, CA 9497Q-0338 

447 NCC 2-QQ-042-A 
BOBBY STUMPF 
14 PINE HILL P.O. BOX 31 
INVERNESS, CA 94937 

11376 NCC 2-D0-042-A 
NICK WHITNEY (ADDED l/9/01) 
P.O. BOX276 
INVERNESS. CA 94937 
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·eac 
.Environmental A'-'tion Co.mmi[tee of Wesc Marin 

• 

• 

Box 609. Point Reyes Station, CA 94956 (·115) 663·9312 

~ry 9. 2GB1 
~ 1.1 1~[ 11 ~~~ ~ rl·fl.~· ... l ,\Jl ,, • IL , I! 

'-'-"'~ {.;;;" i11 
I L_~· ; 

l"'cim::ars of 'thQ Coastal Coalll i ss i a" JAN 0 9 2001 !.=~' 

Fax: 415 994 54eB CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMIS$101"-.;. 

~; fWl icatian MD. 2 lilt 8U-R1 

I a~~ writing en bahel f of the Enui I"'MMiintal Action Co.nlli ttea of Uest 
M.!srin ragarcling 1:he Ciri-=ione-Cotes• applic:etian for • Collstal Pal"''lit 
for hi r &d ard BI"Qiik f.a:;t. 

WQ req.sst 'that The Cali fomia Coastel Cc:lmlli sslcn dafQr ccnsidQrati on of 
'this •pplication. WQ had no knowl~ of it ifld Wll wculd lika IIICII"'I ·tim 
to c:m~ider it and c:OI'IIfiQnt upon it. Ths public notic:a pl"tlC:ass in this 
i nstenc:e. whsmer or not it Nt Cr;wu;t.l Cc:n\i ssi en standards. was 
inad;q..&ate to allou for ~l ic CCIIIII'Iiill'lt by intarastad .-.::! c:onc:amac:l 
i rd i u i r.luill s .ard c:OIIlll.ll'\ i 'bJ grc~~.~ps . 

As you r.ay be aware, O'lick.GIM R8'lch 13ucl'l, uhic:l'l naigl'lbol"s 1:he Coles' 
property, is pri ~ bfJ tha lo:al C:01!11Unl 't\.1. as a I'QI:reational and 
natural resource. It hit:; al:;o pl ~ a k.ay rola in the c!QuQlcplll'illt of 
Cali fom i e c:oasta l l I!IW. The haa l1h and futura, i l"'diiad it1e !l.JrV i ua l , of 
Ch il;;kW~ Rin::h Such l!!l"ld i ts marshes. hilue been i n quiuit i en si n:a thea 
Coles' a:qui red iha ~ighboring wihnd, which for thai r purposes I'IUst 
ba kQP-t: drai nAd. Any I"MiilW !JiiilJ"'Ii ts for -this pi"Clp.arty have a potenti at 
i ll'lpCt en O,i c.k.en l<anch Baac:h, its ~o.~etlands. and on Tomalu Bay. Yc:a 
bel i~ W1ii1 nuld haUII tha oppor'tlni ty to prQ~t our c:onc:ems bafora 
you act en ihi s M"ttar. 

If you dar: i dliil ta i gnore OI..U' t'Qql.IQSt for a postpona~~~C~nt, wa ask that you 
at least i111p0se scme :;ort of panatt\j for thQ Col"s' failui"'Q to obtain 
'tha rri!qUi nad "change of use parlli t' .. before c:cn.~al"ting thai r buildings to 
comnarc i el use. Ona af our bi ~st pi'Cibhms as a grass-roots 91"'Cll4l 
tM:~ing ta pi"E!serve West Marin s linli r-ar..nt, is the widely accepted idait 
UICt'lg land:JwriQrs cn:l diiiluelopirs ihitt 'tha usi~ast. least GXpensive way to 
deualq=~ thai I"' prop;rty is to do so wi thcut the 1"1iiiqJi red paNni ts, kn&:~~o~ing 
't:h.iit it hi QoiSiar by far- to get .approual il.ftar tha fact than to ask for 
p;~rflission o!!li"'Gacl of tii!IQ. Too oftQf'l, wha1 "tha \olialatlon is disc:ouarcd, 
'tha ~i Mild pcaNni t is si l'lply grin'bad, wi ih na PQnal ty for haui ng 
flou'h;d thli:l law. For 1he Cill i .fomi a Coastal Callllni ssion. to QI'ICCI.Jt'9 
this «diiiluet~t by .s'bat th" lllo1llk4ii!s wr task. all the herder. 

Catherine Caufield 
Executive Director 

EXHIBIT NO. 

AffJn9~J~~ NO. 
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l1\c. Philip W. Goetz 
POBox 1194 

105 Via Del La Vista 
Inverness, CA 94937 
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APPLICATION NO. 
-2-00-42-Al 

1156691272 CAMERON LERER PAGE ell 

SARAH CAMERON LII:RE~-1 
P.O. IIOX tZ1 I U 1 

TOl 

PROM: 

TO,.A.I. Nuaaaw OP P.&eaa: 

... v ......... CA Nea7 j r
1
·1 

(.&IS) ..... Oee VOICIE • PU. !..} j 

II'AX TRANSMITTAL 

DAYa: .I.&INU.&II'I' •· aoot 

Caiifumia Coastal Commission. Attn: Io Giasbcra 

(415)904-5400 J 
Sarah Cameron Lercr , 
1 

r' , 

Request to postpone Commiaaion' s decision on CoJes's application to 
Jeaalize COI11DiiD'O.ial use of their property adjaceat to Chicbn Ra:och 
.Beac:h, lirveml:u 

~ in the Polnl Reyes Light that you are pJanning to CODSidcr on Thursday, January 11. 2001, an appJication 
• the Coles Family oflmetaess to cbauge the use of their property from re:ddential to commerciaL 

As you may know, the CoJes' use of their property IDd its impact on the adjagent public Chickeu RaDch Beach 
have been hotly disputed issues ill Invemesa fbr quite some time, even invoMng litigation by tbc Colca apiDst 
both the State ofCatifbmia aad tbe Coumy ofMarin. 

In 1998, Mr. Coles was aUqed to be the person who dug a t:reDch throuafl the public beach to redirect water 
from its natural COUI'SIC through a wetJaods directly into Tomales Bay, GWsing eerious degradation both of the 
wetlands aDd the beach. Ahbough tbe beach 8Dd wetJaad both pn:date Mr. Coles owrxnbip of the property, he 
has nonetheless Kied in ways that put his WIC ofhis priwt:e property about the pub&' a imerest in maintainins tbc 
Chicken R.aDch wetJaods aDd its historic use of the public beach there. It is alao iDtcrestiDg to note that in 
advertisemeDts fur their beretoiixe non-permittecl commercial use of tbc property, the Coles have implied that 
Chick.eD Rauch is their private beach. 

The County of :Marin has recently foraxd an Adv:iloey Committee on Chicken RaDch Beach, to which I have 
been most honored to be appoiated. '1'he jlnt moetins of this A4visory Coamittee is scbcduJed 1br January 24. 
By takioa action on the Coles' application befure the A4visory Co~ is acbeduJed to meet for even the first 
time, the Coastal Commission would foreclose comment on this app&ation by the ouc public body most 
specifically conce:rned with impacts oftbe CoJcs' use of their property. The consideration of this Il»ltter at a Los 
AD&eles meeting also forecloses participation by local public·iarerest orpnizatious aDd iodividuals. 

A therefore respect1Ully request that the Coastal Co!J]D!iuion postpOne its decision on this appJication to give the 
W;oumy of Marin Chicken R.al:dl.Beach Advisory Conmittee time to coDSidcr tbc: impact this chfm&ed use in the 

property could have on the public beach aDd wetlaDds adjacent to the property. and I also respect1Ully request 
that when you do consider tbis applkation. you do so at a .IDCCtiDg iD Nortbern Calitbmia. 



el/09/2001 08:49 4156691102 

To: The California Coastal Commissioners 

From: 
Lowell Lcvinger 
37 Laurel View 
Inverness. CA 94937-0445 

1/9/01 
Rc: Cirincion.c-Coles com.mercial application 

Dear Commisioners, 

BANANA 

T would like to request that a postponement be issued in this case so that it can be 
reviewed more carefully. 

PAGE 82 

I have been an Inverness residem since 1969 and bave been a frequent user of Chicken 
Ranch beach since I was a boy in the late tbrties and early fifties. It is obvious to me the 
damage that has been doDC to the beach as a result of the Cirincione-Cales destruction of 
the naturw wetlands in back of the beach. 

The fonncr wetlands tbat has now been illegally developed by the- Cirincione-Coles as a 

• 

bed and breakfast and horse stables was a crucial part of the ecology ofTomales Bay and • 
Third Valley Creek that runs into it at Chicken Ranch Beach. Now the Cirincione-Coles 
property is a source ofpolution and destruction to Tomales Bay. 

The Cirincione.CoJes have initiated litigation over the past years against the State Lands 
Commission. the Coastal Commission, the Couo.ty of Marin and others. All during this 
litigation. it seems. nobody noticed that their development of the wetlands was illegal and 
not permitted. 

To grant a permit retroactively now seems the height of irresponsibility to both the 
environment and the Jaw. It sets a poor example. Please postpone this decision so that 
more input can be gathered and so that perbaps, a precious resource of the West Marin 
community. Chicken Ranch Beach, c::an be saved. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerelyd. • 

Lowell.J:.,inger..-,.L.A ~ ...,._ 

37 Laurel View 
Inverness, CA 94937-0445 

EXHIBIT NO. 
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January 8, 2001 

P0Box276 
Inverness, Ca 94937 
Fax: 415 669 7267 rn-·\ ft l1J If II \In IE I[· 

ProtectTomalesBcryca)forestdaJa.c()h; J lb \E lb. U VJ. lb \ 
1 

j 

1 
r ,1 I. I 

~~ J JJl.N D 9 2001 ° 
Members of the Coastal Commission 
Via Jo Giozberg 
Fax: 415 904 5400 

RE: Application No • .2..()()-041-Al 

CAUFORf"-llA. 
COA!;T.A-1 ~0MMl$SlON 

We are writing regarding the Cirincione-Cales application for a Coastal Permit for their 
Bed and Breakfast. We are nearby property owners and regular users of the public lands 
adjoining the Coles property, which, as you know, is located in a former wetland and 
creek delta within our wa-tershed .. 

With due respect we ask the Coastal Commission to defer approval of this project. The 
first notice that anybody in this area is known to have received about this project was via 
an article in our local papt!r on Thursday, January 4, 2001. The property is not and, to 
our knowledge, has not bc::en posted at all with regards to this matter. Local citizens and 
organizations have not had opportunity to review the staff repon, engineering, legal and 
other documents. At least one local concerned group cannot comment because it does 
not have a board meeting that falls within the 4 days during which we have known about 
this application. Many people who would attend the public hearing do not have the time 
or the means to travel to Los Angeles to appear, and so we urge you to consider the 
permit at a Northern Califhrnia location. We need time to educate ourselves and to 
comment regarding this important matter. 

We are also unclear as to whether the proposed septic, even if approved, would be 
sufficient for the number of rooms on the premises. You are probably also aware that 
conditional permit may be insufficient to assure that the septic system is actually 
upgraded by the property c•wner in a timely manner. Any permit should be issued after 
the property is in compliance. 

Tomales Bay, immediately downstream from this property, is a pristine but increasingly 
fragile body of water. We have had recent problems with fecal contamination of oyster 
beds. Regardless of the tinting of your decision, we do recommend stongly that a 
condition be added requiring a regular water quality monitoring program to assure that 
pollution does not travel, via the 2 creeks directly affected, from the proposed septic 
system into Tomales Bay, and that the property owner,s continuing dredging practices do 
not compromise the water (}Uality in our Bay. 

Thank you for your considc::ration . 

TomGa.man Barbara Gaman 
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January 8, 2001 

Members ofthe Coastal Commission 
Via Jo Oinzberg Fax: 415 904 S400 

RE: Application No.l..00-041-Al 

CALiFORNIA 
COASTAL COtv\MISSION 

We are writing regard.in1 the Cirincione.Coles application for a Coastal Permit for their 
Bed and Breakfast. We are nearby property owners and regular users of the public lands 
adjoining the Coles property, whichs as you know, is located in a former wetland and 
creek delta. within our watershed.. 

With due respec:t we ask tho Coastal Commission to defer approval of this project. The 
fint notice that anybody in this area is known to have rooeived about this project was via 
an article in our local paper on Thursday,Iarmary 4. ,2001. The property is not and, to 
our knowledge, has not been posted at all with regards to this matter. L~ citizens and 
orgauizations bave not had opportunity to review the staffrepo~ engineering. legal and 
other doalments. At least one Joc;;al <:Onccmed group cannot C.Omment because it docs 
not have a board meeting that falls within the 4 days within which we have known about 
this application. Many people who would attend the public hearing do not have the time 
or the means to travel to Los Angeles to appear, and so we urge you to consider the 
permit at aN ortbern California location. We need time to eduwe ourselves and to 
comment reprding this important matter. 

We are also unclear as to whether the proposed septic, even if approved, would be 
sufficient for the number of rooms on the premises. You a.ro probably also aware that 
conditiODal permit may be insufficient to assure that the septic system is actually 
upgraded by the property owner in a timely manner. Any permit should be issued aftc:r 
the property is in compliance. 

Tomales Bay. immediately downstream from tbis property, is a pristine but increasingly 
fragile body of water. We have bad rec::ent problems with fecal contamination of oyster 
beds. Regardless of the timing of your decision, we do recommend stongly that a 
condition be added requiring a regular water quality monitoring program to assure that 
pollution does not travo~ via the 2 creeks directly affected,. from tho proposed septic 
system into Tomales Bay, and that the property owner's continuing dredging practices do 

• 

not compromise the water quality in our Bay. ...--------

CORRESPONDENCE 
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THOMAS C. BATY 
P.O. BOX 534, INVERNESS, (.;;\ \14937 . 

415/61>9-1682 

California COastal Commission 
45 Fremont Suite 2000 
San Francisco CA 94105-2219 

ATtN: Jo Ginsberg 

RE: APPLICATION f 2-00-042-Al 

Dear Commissioners, 

~ r;::· '~ r;:::• lj' lj=i 
Jam.1arY. :a1. )'i 2®lli'"' IlL~ \:. i[:c. 

I-< lSI~ L. l! LS 
J\i\ -
I I ' I 

i.~. u JAN D 2 2001 

CAUFORNlA 
cOASTAl. COiv\MI$£1(-)t,, 

Gerry and Kathryn Cirincione~6les 
12900 Si:t Francis Drake Blvd Inverness 
APN: 112-042-07 

The proposed permit amendment is deficient by a number of measures 
and dec!Lsioh· ·should be postponed until a more complete study ·and public 
hearing have been conducted. 

Apparently notification of the proposed permit amendment was somewhere· 
between minimal and non-existent. This is a very small town with a very 
active and engaged citizenry. The article in last week's newspaper was 
the first notice seenbr,~t if not all of the people and various 
organizations that have been actively concerned about this particular 
piece of land for years. 

There are a couple of concerns arising from the proposed expansion 
of the septic system. There is a discrepancy between the Staff Report's 
assertion that the proposed development has a total of four bedrooms 
and the Marin County Septic Permit ( 199/00-69) which calls for a. total 
of five badroans. coastal Comnission st•ff has explainQd that this 
difference is the result of a bureaucratic format of septic permits by 

the county. The difference needs to be spelled out concisely in the 
staff report and perhaps a condition added to the permit if is approved. 

Of even greate~ concern is the coastal Commission's apparent assumption 
that a. full soil survey and an associated wetlands delineation has been 
completed or- deemed unnecessary by the county of Marin in their septic 
permit process. The Envirorunental Health services Department has been in 
serious disarray for a number of years now and such an ass~ion is 
sketchy and probably incorrect. 

Not too long ago this •parcel• of land was rostly bay lands and wetlan~ • 

Neither the Coastal Commission nor the county of Marin has been ve(Y 
effective in containing unpermitted and egregious development on this 
little piece of coastline. A higher standard of regulatory attention is 

in order. Respectfully, 
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08 January 200 1 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, CA94105-2219 
tax 904-5400 
ATTN: Jo Gin:zberg 

~~~~~~~rrn 
JAN 0 9 2001 L-···-' 

RE: Application 2-00-042-Al, Cirincioni-Coles 

Dear Commissioners: 

CALIFORNIA 
COASTAL C:OM!v\!SSION 

The Tomales Bay Association is entirely voluntary non-profit organization 
dedicated to preserving and protecting the natural environment of Tomales Bay 
and its watershed through research, education, and active review oi 
conservation and planning issues. 

• 

We are concerned that the above referenced application to legalize an non- • 
approved conversion ft-om residential to commercial use have sufficient period 
for public review. We respectfully request a delay for hearing with regard to 
this application so as to afford sufficient time for us to consider this matter as 
to its potential effects on the Tomales Bay environment and any planning, 
precedents it may present. We also believe it appropriate to delay such hearing 
until the cmnmission meets in the San Francisco Bay area. 

Thank you for your consideration of our request 

~J~ 
Kenneth J. Fox, President 

EXHIBIT NO. 13 

Af~Jd9t!~~ NO. • 
CORRESPONDENCE 
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EXHIBIT NO. 

January 8, 2001 

WEST MARIN NETWORK 
Bobbi Stumpf- Proprietor 

415 663 9543 

To: Members of the Coastal Commission 
Application No. 200041Al 

I. 
! ' 

I am writing to you in regards to the coles application for a Coastal Permit for 
a bed an<l brea.k:Cast locate<l on 'l'Olllales say. I am an hQJIIeO'WOer quite nearby their 
propetty and an user o:C the bea.ch on the Bay. 

I am asking the Coastal Commission to de~er approval of this project. 

~here was never any posting on the property as to the request for the permit, 
and I was not advised of the action. The first that anyone knew about it was when 
the information ca.ma out in the January 4th issue ot the local newspaper, The 
Point Reyes Light newspaper, thus giving us no time to know about it or to educate 
ourselves about it. 

We urge you to postpone this permit process until such time that it could be 
heard in a Northern Cali:Cornia location and also after the property in question 
is in compliance with all necessary regulations. Including the septic. There is 
also some question as to just how many rooms the Coles• plan to have at their 
Bed and Breakfast. 

~he Coles have been observed dumping green manure and used hay within d,irect 
reach of the Bay water, this action baing backed up by photographs of the 
action. If the Coles cared abOut the health of Tomales Bay, they would find a 
more appropriate dumping spot for their green horse manure. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

e~~ 
Bobbi Stumpf 
14 Pine Hill BOX 31 
Inverness California 94937 

Old Creamery Building 
P 0 Box 834 Pt Reyes Station CA 94956 

Fax: 415 663 8275 • E-Mail: www.westmnet@svn.net 

.. Success is a iourneu not a destination ·• 
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FAX NO. 

PO B'-'-" :l76 
lnv.;mess. C:a. 94937 
Fax; 41:5 669 7267 

1!.r.9.r~£U:_qmfJif?;;.!i.t.l'!:!G1i?J:§~JtJ.gtg::;?!!!J. 

:\!embers ofthe Coastal Commission 
Via Jo Ginzberg; Fax: 415 904 5400 

RE: Application No. 2-00-041-A.l 

Nov. 07 2000 05:21AM P1 

~ fE ~ fE n1 ~ rm uo ~--··uJ 
JAN 08 200l j U/ 
CALIFORNIA 

GGASI4!:: CGMN!ISSION 

We are writing 1·~garding the Cirincion~-Col.:s application tbr .a Coastal Permit forth~ir 
Bl}d and Br~akfast. We are nearby propeny owners and regular users ofthe: publi.:: landf; 
o.djoiningth~ Cclii:s property, which, as ;;ou know, is lo.:l&.!d in a. forn1er w~tland and 
crei:k delta within our watershed.. 

Wit!l du~ respect w~ ask th{: Coastal CC\mmi~sion To defer approval ofthi~ proj~ct TI1e 
frrst notice that a:-~ybody in thi~ ar.;a. i<> kno'-"11 to have r~cei'.:ed about this proj~ct was Yic., · 
;m articJ~ in our 1occl paper on Thursday, Ja.n\Ul.ry 4~ 200 l. 111e property is not ned. to 
our ku<>Wl¢dge. lUt.~ not bc~n pos1~d at all with regards to this matt«. lo~al dti.z~ns and 
orga.u.izatiollS b.1vl!' .u•.:'lt had cppru"tl.tu.ity f.,j re\·i::w rhe l>1affreporr~ engiueeting, lr:gal and 
otb=r docu~11Ls. At l~st one lo~al con~emed group can..,ot ~cnuneru b~a.use it docs 
nor h:ov~ a board !lll!eti11g tl;.at falls within th~ 4 days within which v;~ have kno\\11 about 
thil.i application. Many p.topl~? \V.ho '"'01.l!d <J.ttend the publi; he.o.ring ~ not haw t11.:- time 
or !he m~::lOS tt'l 1ravd ttl I .t').."i A11gele.s 10 a.pp-:ar. and so ''-'e urg,;; you to .:l•)l'J.Sid.l;r the 
p~nnit e.t a 'forthern Califnrnia location, We need time: to ~duc.ue: m1n:c!v::!! and t~"' 
comment regarding this imp~rt.ant matter. 

Wi: are also unclear as to wh~Ih~ the proposed septic. ov~n if z.pproved, wctud be 
,, su.t't1 cie':ll fo:r the numb-er of rooms ou th~ premises. You m·.: prob::.bly a!::;Q a.w:d.I"~ that 

c<'lnc!iti.)na1 permit may he in10:nffici~nt tc a.:;!.1.lrc thai Lh.e !\.arri.: system is ::l.~1U3.1iy 
upgrad~:!d by th~ prtJpr!TLY l'\\'lll!!r i11 So\ limt)ly Jl!Jillnl!'r. :<ll.uy p<~rmit $hQuld be i:ol:iu~;u tilter 
the propeny is in complia.n~(:. 

Tomnlcs Bay, i!1ll.'!l.::d.int.:ly downstream !tom this prop~·. i~ a pri:ltill.!: but incrca<:;lngly 
tra.eile hody of water. W-e h:1vc had recr:nr prohlems with fecal cr:nuuninatitln of oyfiter 
b<!ds. R.:~a&Jl~:o urth.: liniug uf' your J~c.:i:llo.u, ~"l.!' do riw"C,;Ollmltllid !o:lvngl)' tlull a 
condition be added r<:quiriug a n:gular wat;;,r "iu.ality monitoring pr<>gnun to assure tbQt 
pollution dt.)~s not trav0l, \'ia th~ Z creeks directly aft'i!cted. from th~ proposed S"Jltic 
~yst;;t..'l in~i) T<:•m.'tl.;s &y • .and that th~ prop.:rty m:mcr' s ~onlinuing drcdgmg practic~s do 
not .;ompnnnis" tb....: wat"r quality b"'l our Day. 

Thank you for y•1ur .:onsideration. 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

01/09/2001 04:29 FAX 9392849 

Elisabeth callagy 
117 Via Copla 
Alamo. CA 94507 

Califomia Coastal Commission January e. 2001 
North Centra! Coast District Offk:;e 
45 Fremont. Ste. 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
Attn: Jo Ginsberg 

RE: Permit Number 2·00..04~A 1 
Applicant: Geny Orincione-Coles 
Project L.ccation: 12990 Sir Fran Drake Blvd., ln\lelT\ess, CA APN 112-o42-o3 

To Whom It May COncern: 

As an adjacent property owner to the one-Coles property in lnvemeu, CA. when I received the 
public hearing notice for permit amr I felt compelled to write to register several concerns I have 
regarding tne application. 

My first concern regards the sepiic on tne property. Before the Clrinclone-Coles acquired the 
property it was a marsh. As chUdren ~ would Squish thrOugh the property, catching frog$ and snakes. 
When tne Cirincione-Cales deveiO;are property they brought in truckloads o1 fill, WhiCh was not 
matched to the existing soil. Then, on Sunday momlng, a vuck appeared to dump cement My concern 
is tna.t tne leach field is not installed · properly peroolatlng soilS. and that the cement used to raise the 
level of the land also interferes With e percolation. 

My next concern regards public saf . Automobiles entering the Cirtncione-Cole's property stop at a gate 
on Sir Francis Drake Blvd. They tl'len 1 put numbers into a number pad on the gars, whiCh then Open$ to 
allow ernry. VJhlle en1ering the num s and waiting for the gate to open, the cars are partially blocking Ule 
pubUc highway, creating a traffic tor the pedestrian path that run$ across the driveway and along the 
highway. Pedestrians, bicyc&e tratnc. d automobile traffic is impeded, and put in jeopardy. 

My last concern regards the Cirincion disregard tor environmental husbandry. The Cirincione-
Cales have evidenced this disregard just now applying for this permit, acquisition of which is not a 
secret, particUlarly to a loCal realtor, Is Mr. Cirincione-Cales. More evidence of this disregard i$ the 
aforementioned dumping and filling, the unWilling attitude of Mr. Coles to address the issue raised by 
the local environmental groups (1he l~mess Association) to redress the erosion of Chicken Ranch 
Beach. Chicken Ranch Beach is con119uou$ to the Cirincione-Cole's property and hu shown severe 
erosion since the Cirlnclon&Cole's a:rnstruction. 

I wish to end this letter by expressing ~Y gratitude to the members of this commission for their 
consideratiOn of, and notice to, adj nt property owners. · 

EXHIBIT NO. 

APPi:I~~TION NO. - -42-Al 

~02 

13 

CORRESPONDENCE 
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tion: Ms Jo Gio.sbUg · 

The . . ncionc-Coles aie not mown ·for their concems about tf:te sensitive OCOSyltemS 
s unding and a part of Tomales Bay. This is one of those ci.ses wh~ I am very glad 
that e ~Ve the C~ Comini~siOD in place, to step iD and ~t ~e coastal 

vitcmm•, ~where pri~ate.citi~ have failed t() do so. I'm asking that you come forward 

~think the Cirincio;oo-Coles should Pe able to c~e ahead and do whatever they 
pl eon this fragile jJropeny ~jaceot to Tomales Bay~ and then be a.IJ.owcd to.leaalize. 
their transgressions after the fa.::t- Their Chickeo.Rancb Beach. property is not land that 
sho d ever have been built ·on. It is absurd to think that they may nowi be allowed to install 
a se ·c sJS~ that woUld allow tbem to keep the 3 guestrooms that~ put in illegally, 
in · ·on to their·oWn: living quarters. 

I fail to see how this devel~en.t could possible be co.ostrued as bein~ consistent witb the 
Coastal Pro~ aiid hope the property will be retumed to what i'Jvas originally 

p 'tted. . ·. ' . 

: Copy of letter wri.ttcn to CoUDty COUDBCl tlm:e y~· ago wiJF.n the Orincion~ 
were suip.g ~e county ~use their land bad flooded. 

' 

rrfl 
Uli 

• 

• 

EXHIBIT NO. 13 

APf-~CATION NO. 

CALIFORNIA • 
COASTAL COMMiSSION 

- 0-42-Al 
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f 

February··1s, 1998 

Oea1 Mr. Zaftsman,,. ~-

1 Concerning the .Cirincio~.· .. ·Coles suit agains.t the county to . 
kee~ the water out of his Chicken Ranch Beach property: · .. · 

~ 
I wanted to tell you (what you must already know) that that · · 

pro erty was always a seasonal wetland and not considered to be a 
buil able lot. Mr •. Coles and his wife knew this when they bought it.· 

I Peter Worsley and I kept our horses in the Chicke~ Ranch Beach 
past re for seve.rat years, roughly from about 1973 .. 1978 .. we were 
told when we rented it from Larry Marks that we would; have to move 
our orses during the winter when most of it was inundated, making 
it n t a pasture, but a marsh up to and sometimes including where 
the orse she~ was. at· the corner of Vista Del Mar and $ir Frances 
Ora· Blvd. 

Peter Worsley. and I were negotiating to purchase:·the 3 1/2 
acre from Mr. Marks·when the Cirincione-Cales came on the scene. 
Mar s was asking. $'20,000 for it, clearly even 20:: years:' ago, a price 
for nbuildable acreage, not a prospective home site. Qur plan for the . 
land was to keep our· horses there during the tim~s it wasn't ·a flood 
plai~ and to grow raspberries and have a vegetable garden in the 
sumrer. . 

The Cirinci_o~e-Coles bought the land out from un·~er us, t~king 
a ga. ble that they would be able to talk the county into letting them 
buil a house there. . . 

It is no surprise. that this wetland continu~s to want to fill 
with water during the rainy season. What I don't understand is how· 
on e~rth can this be construed as being the county's problem~ rather 
than the Cirincione ... cotes'? , 

Yours truly, 

Julia S. ,., _ _. ..... .;.. ...... 

EXHIBIT NO. 13 

APPLICATION NO. 
2-00-42-Al 

CORRESPONDENCE 

: . '' 
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CYNTHIA OHAMA 
.... ..-.....__ _ SMALL 8US1NESS CONSULllNG & TAX PREPARATION SERVICES 

/ '\~:SOX 24 - 1 a844 SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BLVD-- INVERNESS. CA 94937 

. )' 415669-1612/1836FAX ~ ' i'C >\ 

January S, 2001 \OJ ~ \k ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Members of the Coastal Commission 
Via Jo Gmzberg 
Fax: 415 904-5400 

Re: Application No. 2-00..o41-Al 

Ull JAN 0 8 200i 

CAUFOR!'-IIA, 
C:OA.STAb c;;:Ol'.,r\MISSION 

I am a dircct.cr of the Inverness Association but am writing this latter as a private citizen because 
the Invemess Association's nat meeting is at the md of this mouth, not in time to consider or 
comment on the Cirinci.ane-Coles applli:ation for a Caasr.al Permit for their bed and brc:ak6lst 
establithment. Fortbi& reaSCil. I request that the Commission defer approval ofthis application 
until local dt:i%ans and. oreaniz,ations have the oppommityto rewe the pa:tticular.s of the project. 

I live on the shores of Tomales Bay near the Coles property and regularly use the beach in front 
of their B & B.Ihave owned my home here since 1971. and have witnessed first-hand the 
compromise of wetlands at the Cirincione-Coles site over the years of the construction of tho 
CiriDcione-Col~ enterprise, which initiaUy I thousht was to be :a private residence. I carefully 
complied with Coastal C.orn!lliJsion rules when I vohmtarily upgraded my septic system in 1991, 
and have been interested in the pennit process for sudt upgrades since my experience. ; 

l 

' 
Currently the state of the Bay is fragil~ aad any application for action that has a potential 
llesative eff'e.et need.! to be vmy carefully considered. I believe. as do many ethers in the region of 
Tomalec Bay. that a reguw l'fOi!'llll of water quality monitoring should be a condition of a 
permit issued for any such project. · 

lh.ank you for considering my request. 

Cynthia Ohama 

EXHIBIT NO. 13 

APPUCATION NO. 
2-00-42-Al 

CORRESPONDENCE 
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• kmunverfa!vn.net 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 

<kmunger@svn.net> 
Kate A Munger <kmunger@svn.net> 
Monday, January 08,200112:53 PM 

MUNGER FOX PAGE 01 
Page 1 ofl 

Subject: GERRY AND KATHY CIRINCIONE-caLES' APPLICATION TO THE CALIFORNIA COASTAL 
COMMISSION 

I am hoping to be able to convey to you from the perspectfve of a neighbor and community member, the 
extent to Which the Cirinclone-Coies have impressed me as devious, graedy, male~olent, underhanded and 
grasping in their business dealings that are open to the public. Beginning twenty years ago, when they 
callously disragarded fragile tidal wetlands and built their house at Chicken Ranch Beach, right up to now. as 
they attempt to slither underneath their responSibility to COunty and State agencies, this couple have been 
almost legend in our community for their disregard for environmental concema and greed. I hope you will 
consider carefully their Intent to bypass the laws and sleaze around yet another community standard. I would 
welcome any questions or further diecu:ssion. 

Most sincerely. 

Kate Munger 
Box 173 
lnvemess CA 94937-0173 
415-e89-1413 

• kmunger«Qsvn.net 
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INVERNESS FIRE/WATER 

Barbara Dewey 

Box 634, Inverness, CA 94937 • (415) 669-1664 

. I' 

January 7, 2001 

California Coastal Commission 
· 45 Fremont, 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

To the California Coastal Commission: 

I have just read in the Point Reyes Light that you intend to change the use of the Cirincone's 
Coles property from residential to commercial as a "routine matter- at the January 11th 
meeting in Los Angeles, where no one can appear at the hearing. · 

As a near-by property owner myself, it is impossible to believe that you would take such a 
neighborhood altering position without notification, without the timely opportunity to 
respond, and tohold such a "routine matter' in Los Angeles instead of San Francisco . 

This village and other interested organizations need to know the exact particulars of such a 
change in land use. Where is the documentation for such a request that is available to the 
public? Why do you deem it appropriate for the CCC to override the CountYs zoning laws? 
Are you aware that the County was actively involved in negotiating with the Cirincone Coles 
to buy that property because their use of the property so badly compromises a County beach 
to its immediate East when, presumably, such a request was made by the Coles? 

Are you also aware that law suit after law suit has been brought by the Coles over the last 
twenty years as they seek to increase the value and use of this property? Do you see nothing 
in the un-permitted building that has already taken place that would lead you to be 
suspicious of what could happen next? This 1a not a V'iaitor-aerviD.g operation. This ia a 
Bed &Del Breakfast In a residential &one. 

Please give the public a change to respond adequately. Put this matter over so that this may 
happen. 

. t' 

Sincerely, 

~~~~ 
Barbara Dewey 

CORRESPONDENCE 
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To: Coastal Commission Date: 1/6/01 Time: 8:50:2S PM Page 2 of2 

INVERNESS ASSOCIATION 
BOX382 L

/OJ ~ r ~ ull \1:;# !Irr~ /m, 
1'1] Lt UlJ lb I i, ' I I - . _,_ I, I 
, ·u 

JAN 0 8 2001 L 

]NCORPORATED 193() 

INVERNESS, ~.1-JARIN COUNTY 

CALIFORNIA 94937 CALlFORl'-JIA 
COASTAL CO/v'IMISS!Or~ 

California Coastal Commission 
45 Fremont 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

Jan. 5, 2001 

Re: Application 2-00-042-AI by Gerry and Cathryn Coles f(>r 
after-the-fact approval of conversion from residential 
to commercial visitor-serving use, etc. 

Dear Members of the Coastal Commission: 

We urge most strongly that this hearing be postponed and that 
when it is re-scheduled it will be set for the San Francisco, 
area so that interested citizens and organizational 
repre~sentatives can be heard. 

~ 
our primary reason for this request is because there was been 
no public noticing of this until a short news article ap-
peared in our local weekly newspaper, The Pt. Reyes Light, issued 
on Jan. 4, 2001. Neither this organization nor neighbors were 
notified and we in particular only heard about it when the 
above-mentioned newspaper called for information on Wed., 
Jan. 3. We have of course not yet seen a copy of the staff 
report. 

We are particularly puzzled about (3) in your 1.0 Executive 
Summary on the copy of the paper we received -- TB-14b: n3. 
conversion from residential use to commercial visitor-serving 
use of the residence and garage, ••••••• u our understanding 
is that only the county can make adjustments in zoning 
designations, if that is what this item means. This organization 
would very seriously question any changes in zoning in this 
case. 

Additionally, the recommendation that a proper septic system 
be approved before installation concerns us very greatly. In 
view of the problems with septic systems that the county is 
having now, particularly in relation to hitherto pristine Tomales 
Bay, this seems most unwise. We would like to have the oppor
tunity to review the staff report on this. 

As you know, there have been many problems over the years with 
this particular property. For that reason alone, we urge that 
you give this organization and the community itself proper time 
to study and respond to this proposed amendment • 

Yours truly EXHIBIT NO. 
APPLICATION NO • 
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Secretary 
Inverness Association 
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